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Abstract
Two placentas at term were obtained of two woman pregnancy with diagnostic of phospholipid syndrome who were
treated by means of antithrombotic therapy using acetylsalicylic acid and heparin. Newborns were born alive. Normal
placenta as control was taken. Of each placenta five small specimens were taken of the basal plate. Three slides by
specimen were prepared for light microscopy and 45 histological slides in total were stained with H&E. Trophoblast
suffered changes remarkable. This appears thinner, interrupted, in denudation, accumulations of syncytium are expelled
toward intervillous space, fragments of villi are observed, villi with disorganized structure are seen affected by edema.
Immature villi affected by these changes are dominant in these observations. Antiphospholipids, antibodies have
produced persistent immaturity.
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Introduction
Antiphospholipid syndrome (APS) is classified as the
association of thrombotic events and/or obstetric
morbidity in patients persistently positive for these
antiphospholipid antibodies (aPL). It is the most
frequently acquired risk for recurrent pregnancy loss,
placental dysfunction, stillbirth, intrauterine death,
preeclampsia, premature birth and fetal growth
restriction [1]. In positive mouse models complicated
with this syndrome the histopathology and expression of
apoptosis in placenta, with induced thrombosis
associated and fewer mitotic cells has been observed [2].
Pathological studies of human placenta have shown
the proinflammatory capacity of aPL via the complement
system and proinflammatory cytokines [3]. The effects of

aPL are most constant and severe during pregnancy.
Placental insufficiency, thrombosis, infarcts, hemorrhage,
endothelial damage, trophoblastic basal membrane
increased
vasculitis,
microembolization,
hypercoagulability and placental ischemia are of
pathophysiologic significance in APS [4].
It is likely that disregulated placental coagulation and
resultant vasculopathy are the cause of fetal loss [5]
although APS has been increasingly diagnosed in patients
without underlying autoimmune disease [6]. This
syndrome also can be observed in woman with maternal
hypertension [7]. New mechanisms are described by
which aPL could cause placental thrombosis and
infarction, acting directly on the surface anticoagulant
expressed of throphoblast cells [8]. So it has been
hypothesized that aPL bind to cells and induce
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procoagulant activity via phospholipid binding proteins
[9].
Significant differences studied using statistic anova
have been indicated between mature and immature
placental villi, terminal villi, fibrinoid deposition, edema,
fibrosis and syncytial knots when compared the placental
villi affected by aPL with placenta control [10].
Death of the citotrophoblast, scarcity of these cells,
fewer transformation of cytotrophoblast cells into
syncytial cells and death of syncytium, expulsion of large
fragments of this to the intervillous space, denutation of
the syncytiotrophoblast; are frequent events observed
when the placental villi is attacked by aPL [11].
It is possible that these antibodies attack the plasma
membrane of the trophoblast, interrump it, and regions
denudated of syncytium provoke a decreased interchange
of gases and nutrients, which could disarrange the
stromal region of the villi. The vessels of the stromal
region suffer this effect and the thrombi so originated
could to be contributing with the instability of the villi.
Although antithrombotic therapy will be used we can to
know if contribute or not with the stability of the villous
tree.
In this work our objective is to describe the
hystopathological changes observed on the placental villi
complicated with APS.

Material and Methods
Two placentas at term were obtained of two woman
pregnancy with diagnostic of APS which were treated in
the Maracay Central Hospital by means of antithrombotic
therapy using acetylsalicylic acid and heparin of
molecular weight low according to protocol [12]. A
placenta of normal pregnancy at term without any
pathology was obtained as control. Consent informed was
given to the two woman pregnancy and the approval of
the ethical committee of our institution according to
Helsinky declaration. The newborns were born alive. Of
each placenta were taken five small specimens of the
maternal surface selected at random from the region
central parabasal in the vertical plane. Three slides by
specimen were prepared for light microscopy and 45
histological slides in total were stained with H&E. Each
slide could to have of 1-3 cuts of 3-5um for their
observation.
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Results
The throphoblast has suffered remarkable changes.
This appears in occasions very thinner, interrumped and
the villi is in denudation partially. Prominents
accumulations of syncytium can be seen. Accumulate
regions of syncytium are expelled toward intervillous
space. The general wrappen of the placental villi is lost in
numerous villi. Fragments of syncytium are observed in
debris of placental villi in the intervillous space (Figure 1).

Figure 1: Thinner throphoblast is noted and
accumulations of this tissue appears in intervillous
space.400x.H&E.
The vessels in the stromal region have the
endothelium interrumped (Figure 2). In infarcted regions
the vessels present degeneratives changes in the
muscular layer provoked by edema (Figure 3). Regions of
stem villi are seen with deposition of fibrinoid in their
stroma (Figure 4).

Figure 2: A vessel with interrupted endothelium is
observed.400x.H&E.
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Figure 3: Stem villi shows in stromal region
edematous muscular layer of vessel.400x.H&E.
Figure 6: Several villi with stromal region disarranged
are shown. 400x. H&E.

Figure 4: Region stromal of stem villi is transformed in
fibrinoid.400x.H&E.
Degenerative changes are observed in these stem villi
induced by edema (Figure 5). In numerous placental villi
the stromal region is disorganized (Figure 6). Placental
villi in total destructive form can be noted (Figure 7).
Immature intermediate villi were seen with accented
degenerative changes at level of stromal and
trophoblastic regions (Figure 8).

Figure 5: Empty stromal region in stem villi shows
erithrocytes only.400x.H&E.
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Figure 7: Destroyed villi can be seen.400x.H&E.

Figure 8: Syncytial nuclear necrosis and interrumped
channels in the stromal region of immature
intermediate villi can be seen.400x.H&E.
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Discussion

Interruptions of the syncytium provoked by aPL on
the plasma membrane of it impede the normal
interchange of gases and nutrients and the villi cannot
maintain the normal fetal development causing fetal loss
[13]. An uncovered villi absorb interstitial plasma is
hydrated, swollen and exploit in fragments toward the
intervillous space. These imagens are similar to the noted
when the placenta is associated with zika virus and others
viruses [14]. Degeneratives changes in the muscular layer
and endothelium of vessels produce disorganization of
the stromal region and the normal cytoarchitecture of the
villi is disarranged originating villous death.
It is possible that the fibrinoid noted in stem villi is
acting
as
an
immunoprotective
function
or
immunoabsorptive sponge since the fibrinoid can to
express target antigens that bind circulating maternal
antibodies and the resulting immune complexes
contribute to the deposition of fibrinoid [15].
aPL have interrupted the syncytium [16] and the
entrance of fluids to the stromal region disarrange it
which present clear zones without tissue indicating
edema. The interrupted endothelium is associated to this
process. aPL have originated an generalized destructive
effect in all the different types of villi which place the
villous tree in no favorable conditions for the interchange
of gases and nutrients.
It has been demonstrated by transmission electron
microscopy that aPL bind to mitochondria in the
syncytium and can cause mitochondrial swelling. aPL
disrupt mitochondria increasing the extrusion of necrotic
multinucleated syncytial aggregates [17] which trigger
placental dysfunction.
Although antithrombotic therapy was used in the
patients the placental lesions were maintained at term.
This APS in early pregnancy produce fetal death in utero
not explained after of 10 weeks of pregnancy. It has been
mentioned that thrombosis frequently observed in the
placentas of patients with APS is not an observation
universal, nor is present in a sufficient degree to account
to pregnancy loss suggesting that obstetric complications
observed in APS may be due to induced trophoblast
dysfunction [18]. The rupture of stromal channels in
immature intermediate villi is contributing with large
empty spaces demonstrated in the fig 2 of Lopez, et al.
[10].
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The major findings in placentas from APS patients are
ischemic hypoxic changes caused by thrombosis, decidual
vasculopathy, thrombi, chronic villitis, fibrosis,
hypovascular villi, decreased number of syncytiovascular
membranes, increased number of syncytial knots,
atherosis and decreased placental weight [19] which have
provoked a permanent grade of immaturity in the
placental villous tree.
In conclusion, an immature placental villous tree with
throphoblast suffering changes remarkable has been
found. Interrupted, denudated, swollen, and associated to
debris of fragments of placental villi indicating that many
villi have exploited in the intervillous space and the
normal cytoarchitecture of the villi has been disarranged
in the stromal region provoking their death and a
permanent immaturity of the placental villous tree.
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